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FROM THE SPARE BEDROOM.
Christmas is now in the past and we have entered 2017. Talking of Christ-
mas did any of you get a new camera as a present from loved ones? If so
what are you going to do with you old one? I know of a charity which
would be more than happy to take it of your hands, be it an older roll film
type or a more modern digital thing. The Disabled Photographers’ Society
was founded in 1968 to encourage people with all types of disability to
take up, or continue with, still photography in its many forms.

If you have a camera that is no longer wanted or used, package it up safe-
ly and send it to, Mr John Taylor, 60. Windy Arbour, Kenilworth, War-
wickshire. I can assure you that all equipment will be put to good use.

Whilst on the subject of looking after your equipment, may I be allowed
to point something out to all of our male members. If you notice blood in
your pee, do not delay go and see your Doctor. I noticed blood, reported
to the doc and he sent me to see the Urologist on a go faster appointment.
After having scans and other tests, it was found that I have a tumour on
my right Kidney which is malignant. Thankfully, it has been diagnosed
early and it has not spread, part of my Kidney will have to be cut away
but it means that I will have a 99.9% of recovery and it not re-occurring.
So please heed my words, get it sorted.

You may have heard that a break in and theft took place at the Amberly
Chalk Pit Museum. It appears that this may have been an opportunist
break in but at the fire station an amount of brass and copper kit was tak-
en, if you are offered any fire service related kit and it seems to be of
dodgy origin, inform the Police. Check out the Amberly Museum website
for more information on what was stolen.

You may also of heard that the Museum of RAF Firefighting has had to
close its doors. A large Airshow is due to take place at RAF Scampton
and the team that is organising the event require office space. Despite
there being quite a large amount of empty offices at Scampton, it has been
decided by the powers that be that the space that was occupied by the mu-
seum artefacts is the best place to organise the airshow. This means that
everything has had to be moved out and put into storage. We wait to see
what happens after the show and wish the museum team good fortune.



On the seafront at Blackpool. Solid tyred Leyland.

Annual Inspection, Coventry, 1930’s.



It is estimated that over 10,000 people turned out to watch the disaster
unfold.

Picture from the Blackpool Gazette..

Ghost Hunt Reveals Tragic Story.

A few weeks ago my wife, Sharon, son, Matt and his wife Lisa went on a
Ghost walk around Blackpool. I could not be bothered to go because I do not
believe in ghosts and there was something decent on the TV for a change.
When they returned home they could not wait to tell me a story that had been
told to them by the Ghost Hunter, about a fireman who had lost his life in a
fire at Boot’s the Chemist and it also involved the Town Hall. They were told
that this fireman had been seen running into the Town Hall and then he ap-
pears at the top of the steps with his arms overstretched in a pose similar to
that in the “Saved”, picture. He does this three times and then disappears.

I thought to myself that there must be some basis to this story, so along with
my son Matt I paid a visit to the Local Studies section of Blackpool library I
told the Librarian what I was after and she was most helpful, pulling out news-
paper cuttings and other articles of fire service related interest. This now gives
me the basis for other articles after I have done further research. It is also
worth making the point that a visit to your own local library could turn up
some interesting stories relating to fires and firefighting.



I found a really good article that was written in October 1986 by Clive Bond a
feature writer with the Blackpool Gazette. I have reproduced it here and give full
credit to Clive Bond.

One of Blackpool’s biggest fires plunged the resort into grieving 50 years ago
this week. (It was 80 years ago last October, copy is verbatim).

An inferno which razed Boots Chemist store in the town centre on Wednesday,
October 7, 1936, claimed the life of 25 year old fireman Raymond Laycock and
left his new bride Dorothy a widow. His body was found huddled against a wall
deep down in the rubble of a basement after a desperate 27 hour search.

The following week thousands of mourners lined the streets as a fire engine car-
ried fireman Laycock’s coffin to St John’s Parish Church, the scene of his wed-
ding only 13 days before. His parting words to his wife as he dashed from his
midday meal at their home in Albert Street as the bells rang out were, “I shan’t
be long, love*.

In a tribute to the courage of all the firefighters, the then Mayor of Blackpool,
Alderman Walter Newman, said the entire town offered its sympathy to the
young bereaved Bride. “We have to thank God that there was not a greater casu-
alty list and a greater area was not destroyed”. He said.

The fire’s relentless progress was recorded by an impressive  series of photo-
graphs taken by “Evening Gazette” staff. The horrific blaze gutted an entire
block bounded by West Street, Market Street, Corporation Street and the Town
Hall. It took with it Riley’s Drapery Store, the borough surveyor’s offices and
local health insurance offices. All of Blackpool’s 32 firemen, backed up by
crews from Fleetwood and Lytham St Annes fought to prevent the flames
spreading to surrounding banks, shops the Town Hall and the old St John’s Mar-
ket, now the site of British Home Stores. The fire broke out in the basement of
the Boots Store. Photographic materials and chemicals caught fire and a reason
for its rapid spread was because there were no dividing walls.

The resort’s fire chief, Superintendent T. A. Varley was away at a fire brig.ade
meeting in Manchester when the alarms rang at 1-30pm. Mr Varley received the
news of the fire by telephone and realising the outbreak was a serious one and
knowing that a fireman was missing he specially chartered an aeroplane to fly
him back to Blackpool! He was whisked by car to Barton Aerodrome for the air-
dash to Stanley Park airfield. On reaching the fire he immediately took control.

It was going badly for the firefighters. The volume of water from the fire hoses
was for a long period pitifully inadequate to cope with the devouring flames.



Ten Thousand spectators had packed the streets and thronged nearby Talbot
Square. Although under control they had impeded the fire brigade. Three fire-
men, a policeman and an engineer were injured. Windows had been smashed
to release firemen trapped inside the burning building. They fought all after-
noon, evening and night, and the following day Thornton Cleveleys fire bri-
gade took over the damping down operations.

The “Evening Gazette” reported: “As gangs of men worked feverishly remov-
ing hundreds of tons of debris in the hope of recovering his body. Laycock’s
comrades who were still pouring volumes of water onto the smouldering shell
were in tears”. “He was one of the finest comrades one could have had”, said
one of them. Twenty seven hours after his dis appearance the body of the
young fireman was dug out. A crowd of 5,000 in the surrounding streets stood
in silence “men with heads bowed and women in tears”.

An inquest was told how fireman Laycock, attempting to find the seat of the
fire, was heard choking to death in the acrid flames after calling to a colleague
“Where are you?” The only way the firemen could communicate with their
breathing masks on was to remove the mouth piece. They attempted to reach
him but were beaten back by intense heat.

At the height of the blaze, documents, files and paintings in the Town Hall had
to be moved to safety. Twenty thousand plans covering 40 years of Blackpool
history were lost in the destruction of the borough surveyor’s office.

Matt and I went on a history hunt of the area and we found several things re-
lating to this story. We found the fire station in Albert Street opposite the
house where Raymond Laycock lived. It is no longer recognisable as a fire
station having been converted to offices and there are no signs of the appliance
bays although the original structure is intact, we only found it with the kind
help of a local utility worker. Next we found a street that had been named in
memory of Laycock, there is also a plaque in the the Town Hall basement.
Unfortunately, even though it was paid for by public subscription it is no lon-
ger available to view due to it being close to personal records appertaining to
the public. (Data Protection). The graveyard where he is laid to rest is now in a
sorry state and although a plan was available, hacking through the under-
growth was too daunting a task. Most of the headstones were flat to the
ground or had been removed.

The Town Hall still stands but the site where Boots the Chemist was has been
re-developed.

Phil Consadine with loads of help from Matt.Consadine



Pictured top left. The steps where the
ghost of fireman Laycock is alleged
to appear, at the entrance to the Town
Hall.

Above. Street sign in memory of Mr
Laycock, this area of Blackpool is
now becoming quite rundown.

 Left.      The fire station now used as
offices which was located opposite
the house where Laycock resided.

Picture Left. Side view of the Town
Hall, showing the newer construction
to the rear. This part was the site of
Boots the Chemist which was totally
gutted and had to be demolished.



School Fire Brigades 3

More information about school-based fire brigades has been sent to me.
Mr Richard Burgess, a former pupil of Bedford Modern School, con-
tacted Mr Declan Baker, the school’s External Relations Officer, with
further details about the fire cadet section. He obviously enjoyed being
a member.
“The Fire Cadet section was created in the late fifties, probably 1957 or
58. I was amongst the first small group, maybe only six, certainly less
than ten.
Apart from the expected activities learning how the various areas of the
fire station operated, including the fire appliances, the off-site activities
were always entertaining. I remember trips in a fire engine to Ampthill
where we were introduced to the training tower, correct use of ladders,
and rescuing dummies from the top floors of the tower. We were al-
lowed to ring the bell on the journey to and from Ampthill, operated by
a floor pedal from the passenger side of the cab. No sirens in those
days. We also had much fun learning to handle the powerful hoses,
pumping water from the river at Cardington, creating mini rainbows by
adjusting the nozzle patterns to produce a spectrum effect.”
 Phil Consadine forwarded information from Mrs Anne Douglas, Alum-
ni Relations, Warwick School and also an article about Eton College.
Warwick School had a school fire brigade in the early 1960s.  Mrs
Douglas sent a photograph of members of the brigade which was taken
by the Coventry Evening Telegraph on 13 December 1966. There was a
short accompanying article:
“Boy Firemen go into action
Members of Warwick School fire brigade drying out their hoses today
after dealing with their first real fire since the brigade was formed five
years ago.  They went into action when smoke was seen billowing from
under the stage of the assembly hall of the Big School where some mat-
ting was smouldering. They put out the fire before the men from the
Warwickshire brigade arrived.
There are 15 boys in the school’s brigade. Cause of fire, faulty electric
point.”



The article about Eton College appeared in Saved, Spring 1993 and had a
picture of Eton College pupils in school uniform, including top hats, taking
part in a jump sheet exercise. I was intrigued by this and found an article
about a fire in one of the Eton College houses.
On 6 June 1903 a fire broke out in Baldwin’s End house where some thirty
boys boarded.

A newspaper report stated:
“The alarm was soon given, the inmates mostly jumping from the windows
or climbing down a wisteria creeper; but a boy named Horne perished in a
room with a barred window, all efforts to break an entry having failed, and
another boy named Lawson also lost his life. What makes the calamity
more painful is the fact that the barred windows had been condemned, that
it was only by an accident that the bars had not been removed, and that in
the old part of the house the only barred window was that of the room in
which Horne slept. No evidence was forthcoming at the inquest as to the
cause of the fire, while it was evident that all that was humanly possible
was done in attempting a rescue. On the other hand, it was only too clear
that the antecedent conditions were most unsatisfactory, the house being
very old and largely built of lath and plaster, and there being no electrical
communication with the engine-house and no appliances for escape,
though the Head-Master had in January last addressed a circular to all the
house-masters impressing on them the need for such appliances and for
instituting a fire-drill for the boys. All accounts show that the boys be-
haved extremely well,—but nothing else was to be expected.”
I contacted Eton College and Mrs Eleanor Hoare, College Archivist, re-
plied with the following additional information:
As a result of the 1903 fire many changes were made to the buildings (such
as removing window bars) and a system of compulsory night watches in
each boarding house was introduced. These were run by local women, gen-
erally elderly and reliable, who would patrol the corridors to check for
smoke, and at the same time carry out other useful tasks such as darning or
peeling potatoes. This system ceased after WW2 when smoke-stop doors
were installed.
Fire drills were also introduced following the fire, in co-operation with the
local Volunteer Fire Brigade.



The college’s archive catalogue contains the photograph of the jump sheet
exercise and seven other photographs taken in 1923 of the boys undertak-
ing fire drill.
It is a pity that so few school and college fire brigades have continued, es-
pecially in remoter locations where they not only provided a quick on-site
response but helped the local community.
My thanks to everyone who has sent information.

Janice Morris



Jane Kernan being presented with an award by FHNUK Chairman
Alan House

The committee of the Fire Heritage Network instigated an award this year, it is
for outstanding service in the field of Fire Service Heritage. Two people were
nominated for the award and as it was too difficult to separate them for their
achievements it was decided that both should be rewarded.
Terry Spalding of the Mansfield Fire Museum took one of the glass trophies
for his fine efforts.
The other one went to the late Mick Kernan for his work at the Fire Service
College at Moreton in Marsh, curating the collection there. As the committee
were holding a meeting at Moreton, it was decided that they should call at
Mick’ s former home and present the trophy to Jane Kernan. Jane still shows a
great interest in all that the network does and attends the AGM whenever pos-
sible. On this occasion she provided tea and biscuits as can be seen on the
right of the above picture, Nigel Crompton sitting comfortably, supping and
munching.

Thank you Jane for your hospitality.



London's first pop-up firefighting museum to open
9 November 2016

Our free, pop-up fire brigade museum will open its doors in Lambeth
on Wednesday, 9 November.
Alongside modern day fire engines, visitors will have a rare opportunity
to view the Brigade's video and photographic archives, which highlight
the history of Lambeth and its historic landmark building on Albert Em-
bankment.

The attraction will be based in the old workshop at the rear of the Bri-
gade's former Headquarters at 8 Albert Embankment, part of which is
still a working fire station.
The museum will welcome visitors every week between Wednesday
and Sunday, 10:00am until 4:00pm, with no need to book in advance.
Guided tours will be available on Wednesdays at 11:00am and 3:00pm,
with no need to book in advance.

Jane Rugg, the museum's curator, said: "It's wonderful we can open our
doors to the public and share the rich history of the Brigade in Lambeth.
"The temporary museum comes at an important time in the Brigade's
history, as it celebrates 150 years of its existence.
"It's very exciting that the museum now faces a more certain future and
will have both a temporary and permanent home at Albert Embank-
ment.

"We are hoping the pop-up museum will particularly appeal to local
people in Lambeth, who will be able to find out all about the history of
the fire service in the area.
"Prior to 1966, the museum was based at Albert Embankment, so to all
intents and purposes, it's as if the museum is returning home."

The Brigade's museum, regularly described as one of London's 'hidden
gems', had been located on Southwark Bridge Road, in Southwark,
since 1966. However it closed its doors closed for the last time in Sep-
tember 2015 following the sale of the site.



The grade II listed 8 Albert Embankment, which is based opposite the
Houses of Parliament, is set to be subject to a major multi-million pound
redevelopment project with developer partner U and I Group Plc.
It will see the modernisation of Lambeth fire station and a permanent
Brigade museum within the next few years.
Join the museum mailing list
To follow updates on the museum, visit the dedicated Tumblr website or
sign up to receive a museum newsletter.
Jane Rugg
Curator.

T: 020 8555 1200 x30766
E: jane.rugg@london-fire.gov.uk

'A tribute to 150 years of bravery and commitment'

London Fire Commissioner Ron Dobson said: "The book is a tribute to
150 years of bravery and commitment.
"It touches on the Brigade's role during significant times in history in-
cluding WWII and The Blitz and at major incidents such as the King's
Cross fire and the London bombings on 7 July."
The 120 page photo book includes sections on:

· Life at a fire station
· The use of horses in the service
· Training techniques
· Fire engines and vehicles
· Uniforms
· Equipment
· Milestones in our history

Profits from the book will support a number of charities including Burns
Camps, Children's Burns Trust, Children of Fire, RAFT, Restore
and the Fire Fighters Charity.

Buy the book
The limited edition book is priced at £12 + P&P. Order your copy



Events

“Coventry Transport Museum is planning to repeat their very successful
999 Emergency Services Activity Days in 2017 with a 2 day programme
over Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th June (the last weekend of the Whitsun
Half Term Break).
The museum is looking to welcome all Emergency Services – Fire, Po-
lice, Ambulance, Air Ambulance and RNLI over the weekend, so if you’d
like to be part of this amazing and very busy weekend, please email or
telephone Clive Skelhon at Coventry Transport Museum for more infor-
mation and to register your interest:
Email – clive.skelhon@culturecoventry.com or Tel: 02476 234295

*Coventry Transport Museum is one of the Top 3 Transport Museums in
the UK, with the largest transport collection in the UK.
It is the home of both Thrust2 and ThrustSSC World Land Speed Record
Cars.
Open 7 days a week and is Free Admission.

F. S. P. G. 50th Anniversary.

The Fire Service Preservation Group are going to hold a very large 50th
Anniversary Rally @ British Motor Museum, Gaydon Warwickshire on
21st 22nd July 2018, we have the potential for over 200 appliances and
great facilities for stalls exhibitions etc all of which your members I'm
sure will want to be part of this great event. Venue is close to the M40
Motorway.
brian.p.king@btinternet.com

Editors comment. I went to the 25th anniversary event at Cannock and if
this 50th event is as good, then it will be well worth the effort of attending.

mailto:brian.p.king@btinternet.com
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.
NEW ACQUISITIONS

Chris Chandler has found a small collection of treasures which he has
kindly donated. A GEC safety torch proved to be in working order after
the contacts were cleaned and straightened. It will feature in next year's
Special Exhibition, which will be on torches, lamps and the like.
A pair of school compasses, in brass, and a vintage clothes brush are in
the Office, together with one wooden ruler, with another is in the
Watchroom.
A blue plastic Min of Food spoon is in the rations display and a domino
set and enamelled metal candle holder are in the Refuge Room. A set of
colour copies of CD training models "INCIDARP" will be copied again
so I can cut a set out to go with the WW2 metal CD figures I have.
They have been scanned and put on my photobucket page if you want
to have look/download them. While I don’t intend to read the stories in
the three
1944 "True Romances" magazines, there are some interesting adverts.
All greatly appreciated.
He also tipped me off about the book "Air of Glory" by Cecil Beaton on
ebay. It's a small collection of his early war pictures and was published
in 1941 by HMSO. Of the 67 titles known to have been published by
HMSO during the war, this is no 68. A rare find (which it should be, at
the price!)

At the Milton Keynes Museum WW2 show at the beginning of Septem-
ber I found a pair of anti-gas boots (really must get the rest of the kit
together) and that most important piece of office equipment:
the petty cash tin. At the Fire Heritage Network UK AGM in Sheffield
in October I won a copy of James Braidwood's book in the raffle. Pub-
lished in 1830, this is the 2004 reprint, which I didn't know had been
done. The earliest FB textbook, it outlines the design and use of manual
appliances, and the requirements to be a fireman

Notes from Roy Goodey at Twinwood.



AGM. SHEFFIELD 2016.

All pictures copright
Bob Bonner.
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FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY BUTTONS
BY

FINBAR NOLAN

In this third installment on fire insurance company buttons it is impor-
tant to say that I am only illustrating buttons from companies that main-
tained their own fire brigades and from my own personal collection.
Many of the insurance companies who did not have a fire brigade used
to give annual donations to towns to maintain their own firefighting
equipment or to buy much needed equipment. Following the Great Fire
of London and other disastrous fires throughout the country the towns
and villages of this country purchased what we now call ‘Parish Pumps’
to protect themselves from the ravages of fire. Many of these pumps
were kept in a prominent position like the church or town hall and
fetched by nominated people in case of fire. Much reliance was placed
upon the local population to drag the pump to the fire and to obtain a
water supply and then commence pumping the engine. Some places re-
warded the pumpers with pumper tokens which were exchangeable for
a small cash amount after the fire was extinguished; these tokens are
very scarce and command high prices in the collectors’ market.
Anyone who has pumped these engines will realise the immense effort
needed to maintain the flow and each set of pumpers would work for a
short time before they were relieved by the next team. In some places it
is known that pumper tokens were issued to hundreds of pumpers, espe-
cially if the fire was prolonged.
The following text explains the next 15 buttons in our series.

Button Descriptions.

Button No 1 is a 25mm one-piece brass button of the London and Lan-
cashire Fire Insurance Company who operated from 1861 until 1961
when they became allied with the Royal Insurance Company. Prior to
1920 this company was called the London and Liverpool Insurance
Company. This button has no maker’s name on the back.

Button No 2 is a 26mm one-piece Gilt button of the Guardian Fire &
Life Assurance Company who operated from 1821 until 1968; the back-
mark is Samuel Brothers, London.



The name of the company changed in July 1902 to the Guardian Assurance
Company Ltd, and in 1968 it merged with the Royal Exchange Assurance.
There are re-strikes in existence of this button as they were re-struck in
1926 to fit reproduction uniforms for the London Lord Mayor’s Parade;
these buttons are of inferior quality and do not have a backmark.

Button No 3 is a 26mm one piece gilded brass button of the London Assur-
ance who operated from 1720 until 1965 they amalgamated with the Sun
Alliance Company to form the Sun Alliance and London Insurance Group.
Britannia represents the ‘spirit of Britain’. Button No 4 is a very early
27mm gilded Pewter button of the London Assurance with the backmark I.
Nutting, Covent Garden; this particular button was dug from the banks of
the River Thames in 2005.

Button Nos 5 and 6 belong to the General Life & Fire Assurance Company
who operated from 1837 until 1892 when they were taken over by the
General Accident Fire & Life Assurance Corporation. Button No5 is a
32mm one-piece button made of gilded brass with the backmark of Firmin
& Sons Ld, 153 Strand, London; on the front of the button is the head of a
young Queen Victoria on a roundel with the inscription; - Instituted the 1st

year of reign of Queen Victoria. Button No 6 is a 20mm one piece gilded
brass button, the front depicts the head of Queen Victoria without the roun-
del, it has the backmark Firmin & Sons Ld, London.

Button No 7 is a 33mm one-piece silver plated copper button of the Union
Fire Office which operated from 1714 until 1907 when they were taken
over by the Commercial Union Assurance. The title on the front of the but-
ton reads ‘Union Society’; this very early example bears the backmark
Favell & Bousfield, 12 St Mary Axe. In 1813 life assurance was taken on
and their title changed to Union Assurance Society.

Button No 8 is a 26mm gilded brass button of the Union Fire Office, it has
no backmark. It was perfectly feasible that a lot of companies had various
logos on different size buttons.

Button No 9 is a 33mm one-piece silver plated copper button of the Royal
Exchange Assurance; they operated from 1720 until 1968 when they were
taken over by the Guardian Assurance Company.



They maintained fire brigades in London and several other places, but
between 1825 and 1831 the brigades in Bristol, Birmingham, New-
castle and Manchester as well as one or two in Dublin were disband-
ed because their cost was not justified. In 1833 the brigade in London
became part of the London Fire Engine Establishment. Button No10
is a 19mm one-piece silver plated button of the Royal Exchange, it is
probable that this was a waistcoat button. It carries the backmark
Firmin & Sons Ld, London and there is no crown or title on the but-
ton.

Button No11 is an 18mm one-piece concaved button of the Globe In-
surance Company made from Silver; they conducted business from
1803 until 1864 when they merged with the Liverpool & London Fire
& Life Insurance Company, the combined companies adopted the ti-
tle ‘Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance Company’.
This lovely button has the backmark Williams & Sons, London.

Button No12 is a 26mm gilded brass button of the Liverpool & Lon-
don Fire & Life Insurance Company; the company ran from 1847 un-
til 1864 when they merged with the Globe Insurance Company taking
the name the Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Company. This
button is a one-piece button bearing the backmark Warrington & Co,
London.

Button No13 is an 18mm gilded brass convexed button of the Liver-
pool & London & Globe Insurance Company; the button construction
has a spun back attachment with the backmark S. W. Silver & Co,
London. This company operated from 1864 until the company was
acquired by the Royal Insurance Company in 1919.
The last insurance fire brigade to be disbanded in this country was the
Norwich Union brigade at Worcester in 1929.
The final button in this edition is that of the Friendly Society, button
14, which was the first company to be established in 1683, the com-
pany ceased to exist in 1730. The design of the button was that of the
fire mark which was taken from the crest of William Hale, one of the
two founder promoters. Button No14 which is 26mm in size was dug
from the foreshore of the River Thames,



it looks to have traces of silver on it but the back of the but-
ton is too badly eroded to show any backmark. I cannot be
100% sure that this button is that of the Friendly Society but
every indication shows that it is. I would value any opinions
from our members upon this button or on any button I have
illustrated in this series of articles.

I have lots more illustrations of insurance company buttons as
worn by their fire brigades but I am bound by confidentiality
and copyright and without the owners consent I cannot use
them. I sincerely hope that by sharing my collection of insur-
ance company buttons with you has been of interest to all
who have read the articles.

Finbar Nolan.




